Pelagic Fish Committee by Østvedt, Ole Johan
International Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea 
Herring and sprat. 








No rnarket sampling of pelagic fish has been carried out in 1980. 
Research vessel surveys with bottorn trawl on the two juvenile 
species were continued as given in the table below. The research 
is lirnited to length rneasurernents. 





Whole year Recording dens i ties 

























(K. Popp Madsen) 
IlerrinR; 
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Type of No of samples No 






























Hixed 2 3 
11 o o 
11 6 34 
11 19 27 
t1ixed 24 808 
11 
11 21 887 
11 30 690 
t1ixed 8 12 
11 o o 
11 o o 
11 o o 
l'!ixed 13 194 
11 17 338 
tt l 38 2569 
11 14 353 
l 
tv!ixed 15 l 27 3421 
l 
11 21 688 




l t1ixed 2 220 11 o o 
tl l 117 
li 2 293 
Mixed o o 
11 8 1360 
11 o o 
11 2 325 
The RV 11 Havfiskenu participated in the 
International Young Herring Survey Fe-














The FS "Lars A. Kruuse" in the Danish-
Swedish Herring Acoustic Survey Septem-
ber in the Kattegat-Skagerrak area. 
of fish 

















363 l o l 
3421 l 1738 i 688 
l 
93 









- 3 - Denmark (continued) 
Area Sea son Type of No of samples No of fish f fish Research Harket Measured Ag ed Examined ! 
vessel racially ~ 
l 
~·J of 401:J l t-1ixed l 145 145 o 
4 li l 176 176 o j 
tiorth 3 l'-1ixed l l 187 187 o J Sea 
Area Season 'Type of No of samples No of' fish 
,fish Market l 
l ! Research !vleasured l Ag ed Examined vessel racialJ.y 
- ~Mixed l 45 4855 4639 o 
Div. 2 11 4 6 6 o 
IV b 3 ! 11 18 1561 1457 o l 4 l 11 30 3160 2690 o 
' 
Div. l ;Mixed 24 2669 1880 o 2 
l 
11 o o o o IV c 3 11 o o o o 
4 11 o o o o 
l l ~1ixed 8 1124 1124 o 
Div. 2 11 7 387 3731 o IIIa 3 l 11 15 2037 2037 o 
North 4 l 11 6 569 569 o 
l t>lixed 15 16 3570 3570 o 
l 
Div. 2 11 7 921 921 o 
IIIa 3 11 12 4 7374 2506 o 
South 4 11 lO 1278 1278 o 
Blue Hhiting 
r No of samples No of fish Area Season Type of Research l Market t-1eas u red Ac:;ed! Examined 
fish vessel l racially 
l Mixed 13 611 l o l o Div. 2 11 3 221 o o IV a 3 11 l l o o 
4 11 2 2 o l o 
l Mixed 4 244 o 
j 
o 
Div. 2 11 l o o o o 
VI a 3 11 
t 
l 3 o o 
4 11 o o o o 
l Mixed o o o l o 
Div. 2 11 5 144 o o 
IIIa 3 11 lO 314 o l o 
North 4 11 5 122 o l o 
J 
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Denmark, (Faroes) . 
(S.H. i Jakupsstovu) 
Blue Whiting (Micromesistius poutassou) 
Research vessel surveys 
Area Season objectives 
Faroes January-March experimental 
w. of 
fishery 
British Isles April-June acoustic abundance estimates, 
miqrations routes-
Sampll.nq 
Area Season no of sample no of fish no of 
research market measured aged 
vessel 
Faroes I 32 5478 400 
w. of 
British Isles II 6 1171 701 
Faroes II l 186 86 
Herring (Clupea harengus) 
Sampling 
Area Season no of sample no of fish no of 
research tmarket measured age-a 
'iTP~~p l 
Faroese fjords l l 100 100 
-
- 3 2 376 168 
- -
4 l 18 18 
Mackerel (Sdomber scombrus) 
Area Season no of sample no of fish no of 
research mark et measured aged 
vessel 
VIa I 8x 847 
IIa III l 61 61 
Vb III l 58 58 
VIa IV l 100 100 
X 
sampled on board one f1sh1ng vessel. 
Capelin (Mallotus villosus) 
Area Season no of sample no of fish no of 
research mark et measurea aged 
vessel 
East Green land III 2 746 200 















(V. Sjøblom and R. Parmanne) 
No work was carried out on pelagic fish other than that reported 
to the Baltic Fish Committee. 
F R A N C E 
(A, MAUCORPS) 
Rapport d'activit§ concernant les laboratoires ISTPM de Boulogne, 
Lorient, La Rochelle. 
Echan ti 11 onncge 
HARENG 
Region l Saison 






















Nb. d'echantillons Nb. de poissons 
Bt de l 
recherche March§ t·1esur§s l dont age l detennin§ 
l 12 12 
2 132 74 
X l 2331 3-13 
l 244 62 
X 224 80 
2 419 41 
8 1528 323 
X 275 80 
3 122 
examen 
ra ei a l 
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. France (continued) 
t~AQUEREAU 
l 
Region Sa i son Type de Nb. d•echantillons l Nb. de, poi ssons (trimestre) poisson 
Bt. de dont age examen 
l 
recherche Marche Mesures determine raci al 
VI a ler adulte l 224 
2 11 2 306 61 
4 11 4 830 40 
VII a 2 11 l 64 
3 11 l 151 37 
4 11 4 784 48 
VIIb l 11 l 227 
VIId 2 11 X 407 
3 11 X 1651 
l 
4 11 X 126 
VIIe l 11 13 2541 96 
2 11 3 544 87 
4 11 4 l 549 193 
VIIf l 11 l 2 428 73 3 11 l 27-1 52 
4 11 l 113 
VIIg l 11 2 151 
2 11 ' 135 64 .i. 
3 11 2 432 54 
4 11 7 1437 102 
VIIh l 11 3 546 38 
2 11 3 688 
4 11 2 358 40 
VIIj l 11 l 88 
2 11 4 2 743 80 
l VIIIa-b l 11 X 2x 660 109 l 
l 
2 11 X 5x 1350 233 
3 11 X 5x 1247 68 






THON I DES 
lSTP~l - Nantes 
----·-
Region Sa i son Type de Orisine echantillon Nb. de poi ssons 
poisson 
Bt. de l 
recherche. l·larche Hes u res l!arques 
l 
German (Thunnus ala!unga) l 




X 1184 508 l 
VIlj ,k l - VIIId,e 3 X 527 112 l 




l l X 55 15 
l 
L i sta o (Xatsu-wm;:<s peZænis) 
Ac;ores 
l 
2 l l 
X l 43 l l l 
Germon (Thunnus aZ::.t.Zunga) 
CNEXO/COB 
Regi on Sa i son Type 
l 
Nb. d 'echanti l l ons Ub. de poissons l examen 
(marche) dont age ra ei a l 
i·\esures determine 
Ga l fe de Gascogne Jui ll et juveni l es 2 1300 1300 o 
(VIII) 
Gol fe de Gascogne A out juveniles 2 2040 2040 o 
(VIII) 
Campagnes Oceanographiques (ISTP11) 
Region Dates Objecti fs 
IV a, b,c+VIa 9.02 - 8.03 Campagne d' eva l uati on des poi ssons 
juveniles (Y.F.S.) sous egide CIEI·l 
IV a 10.07 - 1.08 Campagne d' eva l u a ti on acousti que sur 
le hareng (Echo Survey) sous egide CIEfl 
VII et VIII 12.06 - 7.07 Campagne d' eva l u a ti on d' abondance 
des oeufs de maquereaux sous eg i de C I Hl 
Il et ILE. Ac;ores mai - juin Campagne de prospecti on thoni ere 
et de marquage 
'iiij,K- VIIld,e a out - id -
: l 
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German Democratic Republic 
(L.Danke) 
Sampling Blue Whit;ing 
No. of samples No. of Fish 
Area Sea son Type Research C om- Mark et Measured Ag ed Exa-
of vessel mercial min ed 
fish vessel radically 
S-Norwegian II+III Mixed - 16 - 3 483 - -Sea II A 
-S-Norwegian II Mixed - - 8 l 702 200 Sea II A 
Central-Norw. III l Mixed - 16 - 3 913 299 -Sea II A 
Central-Norw. III Mixed - - 6 l 265 200 -Sea II A 
Central-Norw. IV Mixed - 5 - l 232 100 -Sea II A 
SE-Jan Mayen III Mixed - 3 - 648 - -II A 
SE-Jan Mayen III Mixed - - 2 389 85 -II A 
SE-Norw- Sea II Mixed 9 - - 3 929 400 50 1 ) II A 










Sea son Type 
of 
fish 
Sea II Mixed 
Date 
6.5. - 16.5. 
2.5. - 4.5. 
17.5. - 20.5. 
Argentina 
Objectives 
Acoustic survey, midwater 
trawling, hydrography 
Acoustic survey, midwater 
trawling, hydrography 
No. of Samples No. of Fish 
Research C om- Mark et Ag ed Measured 
vessel mercial 
vessel 






Type* N~ of s~~nl~s 
Season oi aesearch hlarket 
H·?bridec 
( 01 ) 
~:-.-.r-:;ort!: Sea 
(03) 
.:..,. of ~::-el.:t:-;.·1. 
( 'J j) 
301~ th 31JG:l!'1.ll 
(es) 
CJ-::r .. tr2~l ~·r0r7.1:. 
~)28. (c.~)) 
','.' cf I::-el";'ld 
( 1 C·) 
s-:1"0:·-c:-;. 2ea 
('12) 

















Cen"t.~ral l~ ort ?l Sea (OS:) 
;~·.-:-:lo:rt?J Se.". (03) 
3cat:: Bn:::han (:os) 
Cent~al llorth Sea (09) 
3-~or~h Sea (12) 
S-~orth ~ea (12) 
:r:i of In~laul ( 06) 
S of I:relanj (13) 
3ristol G:l:_:nn.::-1 (14) 
neori.::_.::s ( 01) 
N~ of Ireland (06) 
''f of Irdc:nd ( 1 O) 
·:;-.: :Ji'Irel'.nd (c.S) 
mr + UE-!Torth Sea ( 03/04) 













.~ 2. 09. -o 3. i o. 8 o 
15, 11 , -U2. 12. SO 
1 o. 12.- ~o. 12. so 
)Te of F2_2h 





























IntcrnatiOE2.l YounG Fish 
Survey 
Groundfish Survey 
Mackerel (a~ulta, ezcs) 
and Herring ~urvey 
Herring (adults, larvae) 
Surve:~r 
Pelagic ?is~ Survey 
Groundfish Survey 
- lO -
Type No of s~ro~les 
Season of Research ],Ictr::et 
Germany, Federal Republic 
._tu of Fis!! 
~sasu=ed Aged Exa~ined 
r:o.:~ie.llJ 
~------------~------~------+---------+---------+----------r-----------------
rr a I 
IV b l I 




I-rl c I 
S-North Sea 
TI a l I 
:r of Irelo.nd 
VII b,c l I 
V;I o:-~r'ebnt IV 
II 
"' of Irel3.:".·i IV l 
lesaarch V~ssel Surva~s 
;~re a 
:_-; o, I'T c 
Ce~~~~l ~ S-:crth Sea 
I~/ a, IV -~:, 7_V c 
~-,Sentr~l, S-~or~~ Sea 
VI a _; e2.' I:-c2.·:n~ 
VII '::l, c of I~"'-3lr~::l::"!_ 
7:..I g-k s o i' Irr~le.nd 
v:.r b, c o i' Irelcmd 
·7=:1 e;·-k ,. c:' Irel::nd 
IV h Centrr,.l North SeR. 
Samnlin~ Mackerel 
Area Ser;; son 
VI a I 
of Sco:land III 
IV 
VII b 1 c I 
~ of Irel2nd II 
IV 
VII f II 
3!'is tol Ch2.nnel 
VII g-k II 
S of Iral~nd III 
IV 
































~~lte:r·n=.ti .. J::.:::l YourJ.z,· Fi2i1 
S•J.:!::ove~r 
~ac~~rel (a~ul~s, aggs) 
snd ae~ring Survey 
Pel~gic Fioh Survey 
Grcuniiish Survey 
~7o of :?ish 
Resu.rGh V. I.larket }.leasured Aged 
1 570 100 
2 212 100 
1 2"Q /, 100 
3 830 200 
3 493 100 
1 120 100 
605 '100 
19 6305 200 













;, Df ScoJ~l::i.ad 
r::- O l ..... IrelL!.nd 
3ristol Ch,::.n:'lel 
s of Irel2.:1d 
:f-:To2."th Sea 
of ScGtl;"tnd 
'-' u of IreL:nd 
·:r of Scocl':.nd 
.. of Irel.r .. :::ld. 
.:; of I:::-e2.cnd 
- ll -
Date 
13.11. -·.;:~. •J :2.80 
Germany, Federal Republic 
Ob.jcctives 
;.:~-teker8l ( A,dul ts, 8/.S:.;-s) 
and rr~rriag s~rvey 




'I o: Scot2.and 
VII b,c 
71 of Ir8lQnd 
VII f 
J:-:..2 te; l 0'.:~.~~!:nel 
~.r:: f!-~~ 
S o::.-. I:r·..:·l -..:-:..1 






~.rii b 5 c 
7IIf 
'fli ;·-~: 
·:r cf Irel:md 
~~:::'~c3 tol C;:Cc11:01Pl 
8 c::' I:o.'el·~!td 
1--· 






l:c of Fish 
lTe~c.Slli''Jd. 
39 
13.0).-1.~.04.EO ;,:z:tc~·=·::r·:.: (c-..0·.11 :s, ~;_;.;.·~~) 
and :1e r;·:_::lz Sur"'",•t·~r 
:;.11.-02,1?..80 
J:-ra 
~{-. ,_;:.:::h Sea 
V'-, A 

































Germany, Federal Republic 
Ar_ cd. Z:{anir_~--cl 
Yacially 
1 :::1 2:~3 
s,:;' 134 
271 D 532 
~~?57 
):J3 
5C·20 1 :2GC 
629 
3J59 e~ 3 
23~.3 1C6 200 
17 •':,( 363 
26·.f'J 1 c~· 





1 1 "~ 1 "i7 L,.> 
r-------------------------------+---------------------+-----------------------------
IV=;, =~-Fn:rtl: Sea 
'!81 :::n :·-!P. FL:;. t2rcu 
V::Ls Ro.~;zcc::..~ 
~r_:.I 1=;--k S of I:::.·9l:··.lld 
VIa ~ of Scotla~d 
"'"!:=I!-~·-k ~) of Ir.::l~nd 
II 
I I et 
E of Gr~·rmla!td 
~nitsb./3ear Is!. 
No;·;regian Sea 
Vb1 F'lr0-9 ?lateau 
E of 1_;:::--:oenlanct. 
VIa. '1 of Jcotl·-r.d 
"':r=~c-k u of Ir,oJ.p.nd 
v::;;-k s of Irel8.nd 
CB,G1.-22.0),8C Pela~ic Fish ani Deep 
:Sea :ti 3.he:!:';l 
i;:aol,erel ( 2.clul ts, e,;;;gs) and 
IIo!':ritlg Su1.,vey 
09,06.-25.07.60 Grou~dfish Survey 
20.06.-)IJ,07.GO Grol1:ndfi::;h ::urvey 
28.02.-27.10,30 Exploration of neu Fishing 
Groun:is ~~.rd Sr·"'<::ies 
!~errin5 (od.nl ts, l:trv'le) 
Surve y 
13.11.-0~.12.80 PelaEic Fish Jurvey 
Sampling BLUE WHITING 
~re a Sea son 
s-sw Iceland April 
11 Jul y 
s Iceland Sept. 
11 Nov. 
E Iceland June 
11 Jul y 
11 Aug. 
11 Sept. 
Dohrn Bank Oct. 
Research vessel Surveys 
Area Date 



























- 10 June Environmental and pel. fish surve y 
E rceland 14 - 28 June Blue whiting surve y 
E-SE Iceland 23 August - 25 Oct. Blue whiting survey and exploratory 
Dohrn Bank fishing 
Sampling CAPELIN 
Type of No.of Samples No.of Fish No.of Fish No.of Fish ~rea Sea son Research Fish. examined Fish 
vessels vessels measured aged racially 
NW-, N- and 
NE-Iceland Jan.-Feb. mixed 23 19 4077 2691 350 
SE-, s- and 
SW Iceland Feb.-Mar. adult 4 15 2564 1600 400 
Ice1and -
E-Greenland Aug.-Nov. mixed 25 28 3965 3965 900 
Iceland -
E-Green1and August 0-group 140 6950 
Research vessel and other surveys 
Area Date Objective 
w, N-Ice1and 6-12 Jan. Cape1in surve y 
w, N-Iceland 7-30 Jan. Abundance estimates 
NE, SE-Iceland 10-16 Jan. Cape1in survey, hydrography 
N, NE, E-Iceland 22 Jan - 8 Feb. Abundance estimates, hydrography 
W-Iceland 6-28 Feb. Capelin survey, hydrography 
E, SE, S-Iceland 27 Feb. - 8 March Capelin survey 
w, N-Iceland 19-31 March Juvenile and immature capelin surve y 
Ice1andic waters 22 May - 10 June Environmental and pel. fish survey 
Ice1and, E-Greenland 6-31 August 0-group, capelin and other spee i es 
w, NW, N-Ice1and, E-Greenland 30 Sep. - 23 Oct. Abundance estimates 
w, N-Iceland 6-12 Nov. Cape lin survey 
Sampling HERRING 
~rea Season 
w-, N-, E- and 
S-Iceland Jan.-Dec. 
E-Iceland Jul.-Dec. 
S- and E-Iceland Sep.-Dec. 





s, SE, N, W-Iceland 
SE, E, NE, N-Iceland 
Herr ing 
Area Sea son 
Div. VIa I - XII 
Div. VIIb I -VIII 
Div. VIIj I - III, V, 
Div. VII a VII - X 
Celtic sea I, II, VIII 
Mackerel 
Div. VIa IX - XII 
Div. VIIb I 
Div. VIIg-k IV, V 
J Div. VIIg-kl I - III 
Research Vessel Survey 
~ea Time 
- 14 -











27 Nov.-16 Dec. 
IRELAND 
(J, Molloy) 
Type of No. 
Fish. 
measured aged examined 
vessels racially 
54 5563 5237 5237 
5 2851 594 594 
- 200 200 200 
Objective 
Abundance estimates, hydrography 
Abundance estimates, immatures, juveniles 
Abundance estimates, immatures, juveniles 
Abundance estimates, matures, immatures 
Abundance estimates, hydrography 
of No.of fish No.of fish No.of fish 
examined Fish samples measured aged 
racially 
Adult 25 7629 1241 1241 
Adult 37 9121 1847 1847 
IX, X Adult 19 3361 911 911 
Adult 20 5956 1000 1000 
- XII Adult 46 5526 2302 2302 
l Adult 11 4281 809 Adult l 126 516 Adult 5 744 422 
Adult 9 2577 424 
Objectives 
Celtic Sea I, II, X, XI, XII Herring Larval Survey 
Celtiv Sea II, III, IV, VI, VII, IX Mackerell and Sprat Egg Surve y 
Irish Sea II Young Herring Survey 
THE NETHERLANDS 1980 




IVb Central North Sea 2 




IV c Souther::t North Sea 2 
11 11 11 11 3 
li 11 11 11 4 
VIa N.H. Ireland 2 
,, 11 11 3 
11 11 11 4 




11 11 11 3 
" 





No. of samples No. of fish 
research mark et measured aged racial 
vessels sam:9les invest. 
- 1 35 - -
- 17 687 50 -
-
4 160 50 -
- 1'7 651 75 -
- 17 921 50 -
- 7 423 150 -
- 7 383 175 -
- 2 176 75 -
- 7 340 235 -
- 20 1 ,711 450 -
- 18 1 '160 375 -
-
14 1,676 325 -
- 13 1 ,955 300 -
-
144 10,273 2,310 l l 
- 16 - Netherlands (cont.) 
Area Quarter 'rype No. of samples No. of fish 
of of -----
year fish reseo.rd1 marl~et I!h"'l:',l~l·ed aged exa~ned l 
vessel rac1ally 
01 Hehrides 2 aduJ.ts - 1 162 50 -
03 N.H. North Sea 1 11 1 - 129 50 -
11 il 11 11 3 il 6 511~ 294 -- -
o6 N.V/. o.f Ireland l 11 - 1 139 50 -
11 11 il 11 2 11 .'3 371 150 - -
11 11 11 11 3 11 3 286 150 - -
11 11 11 11 4 11 - 0 295 100 -
09 Central North Sea •) "- 11 4 - t.h5 200 -
10 Hest of Ire land 2 11 - 1 106 50 -
11 
" 
11 11 3 11 1 90 - 50 -
12 Southern North Sea 1 11 - 1:1' 1P.7 50 -
11 11 11 11 4 11 ti 888 300 - -· 
13 South of Ireland 1 11 - 1 112 50 -
11 11 11 11 3 11 - l~ 405 200 -
11 11 11 11 4 11 l 121 - 50 -
n~ Bristol Channel 1 11 - ~) =~it() 100 -
15 West Clwnnel 1 11 - 1 1117 50 -
11 11 11 11 2 11 1 !!19 50 - -
11 
" " 
11 !1 11 - l 9B 50 -
Total 11 30 5 'l f\4 2 oh!, -
'11. From a Danish ca tell landed in the NetherJ.ands. 
Research vessei surveys 
Area Dat es Oojecti ves 
IVc, VIId Southern North Sea 07/01-10/01 ICES herring larval survey 
IV a, o, c North Sea 04/02-08/03 ICES Y o ung Fish Survey 
IV c Southern North Sea 03/03-19/04 Monitoring infhL'X o-gro up herring 
IV a Northern North Sea 07/07-19/07 ICES Echo sur1ey 
IV a 11 11 11 03/09-11/09 ICES herring larval survey 
IVb Central North Sea 15/09-01/10 
11 11 11 11 
VIa Hest Scotlar,d 10/10-20/10 
11 11 11 11 
IV c, VIId Southern North Sea 16/12-19/12 
11 11 11 11 
- 17 -
NORWAY 
(J. Hamre, O.J. Østvedt) 
Herring (Clupea harengus) 
North of 62°N 
SAMPLING 
Type of No. of Samples 
Area Season Fish Research 
Vessel Market 
Bar.Sea I Adult l 
I III Juvenile 6 
Norw.coast I Mixed 21 
IIa II 11 lO 
III 11 20 
IV 11 21 20 
Norw.Sea, 
northern III Juvenile 4 
IIb 
Total 84 20 
x)Mostly herring larvae 
RESEARCH VESSEL SURVEYS 
Area Date 
Norwegian coast 
62°N - 69°N 
January-March 
Norwegian coast 
62°N - 70°N 
April-May 
Norwegian coast 
62°N - 67°N 
April-May 
Barents Sea/ August 
Norwegian Sea 
Norwegian coast 
62°N - 69°N 
August 
No~wegian0coast Sept.-october 62 N - 69 N 
Norwegian coast Nov.-Decernber 
62°N - 71°N 
TAGG ING 
Sea son Type of Tags No. 
!Norw.coast II Internal 
IIa III 11 
No. of Fish No. of Fish No. of Fish 




1653 1531 2000 
586 506 
1269 1207 1500 x) 
4707 2628 2800 
9 




Distribution herr ing larvae 
Tagging 
Distribution 0-group herring 
Distribution. Tagg ing 
Sampling cornrnercial fishery, 
experimental fishing 
0-group surve y 
of Tagged Type of Fish Recoveries 
35 982 adult 153 
10 875 11 
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Herring (contd) 
North Sea, Skagerrak 
Type of No. of Samples 
Area Sea son Fish Research 
vessel Market 
Central I Immature 11 -
North Sea 
IVb IV Il 5 -
Northern II Imm./Ad. 7 -
North Sea III Il 7 6 
I Va IV Il lO -
Skagerrak I Imm./Ad. 3 6 
II Adult - l 
IIIa III Imm./Ad. - 11 
IV Imm. 9 
RESEARCH VESSEL SURVEYS 
Area Date 
North Sea, IV January-February 
North Sea, IV October 
Skagerrak-(IIIa) November 
Norw.west coast fj?rds 
TAGG ING 
Area Sea son Type of Tags No. 
Norw.Skagerrak 
coast(IIIa) September Int. steel 
Norway 
No. of Fish No. of Fish No. of Fish 
measured aged examined 
racially 
778 294 80 
435 367 355 
596 596 198 
919 900 595 
596 590 574 
818 810 730 
100 100 100 
644 630 640 
900 845 840 
Objectives 
Int. young fish survey, herr ing 
Intern, herring larvae investigations 
Fish survey, 0-group herring 
of Tagged Type of Fish 
500 Herr ing 
Il Il Ext. Flo y 1850 Il 
Sprat (Sprattus sprattus) 
SAMPLING 
Type of No. of Samples No. of Fish No. of Fish 
Area Season Fish Research measured aged 
Vessel Mark et 
Central I Adult 3 34 4000 600 
North Sea 
IVb IV Il 4 132 13100 850 
South I Il - 49 5300 300 
North Sea 
IV c IV Il - l 100 -
Skagerrak I Il l - 100 
IV Il - 4 400 
- 19 -
Norway 
RESEARCH VESSEL SURVEYS 
Area Date Objectives 
North Sea,, IV January Acoustic survey, sprat 
North Sea~Skagerrak-
Kattegat (IV-IIIa) March/April Acoustic survey, 1-group sprat 
North Sea-Skagerrak 
(IV-IIIa) November Acoustic survey, 0-group sprat 
Norwegian west coast 
fjords November Acoustic survey sprat 
Cape lin (Mallotus villosus) 
SAMPLING 
Type of No. of Samples No. of Fish No. of Fish 
Area Sea son Fish Research measured aged 
Vessel Market 
Barents I Mixed 46 1364 143537 3081 
Sea II fl 15 lO 2292 822 
I III fl 190 17 19024 6540 
IV fl l 59 
Norw.coast I fl 19 685 73299 2638 
IIa II fl 2 26 2950 177 
III fl 26 l 2004 50 
IV fl 6 520 160 
Norw.Sea, I fl 6 278 266 
Jan Mayen III fl 17 64 6914 326 
IIa 
Norw.Sea, I fl 11 1050 596 
northern II fl 6 600 295 
IIb III fl 52 696 74197 1655 
IV fl 7 147 15676 739 
Jan Mayen, III fl 19 1388 310 
Iceland, va IV fl 16 1512 952 
Jan Mayen; III fl 12 112 12273 678 
Greenland 
XIV a IV fl 15 1057 553 
Iceland IV fl 6 350 350 
Greenland 
XIVb 
'~'o tal 472 3122 358980 20188 
RESEARCH VESSEL SURVEYS 
Area Date Objectives 
Barents Sea January Distribution, spawning migrations 
Jan Mayen February Distribution 
Barents Sea, 
Finnmark coast March Spawning capelin 
Finnmark coast April Distribution of spawning grounds 
Barents Sea June-July Distribution of larvae. 
Investigations of older capelin in 
August-Septx) 
summer feeding areas 
~arents Sea 0-group survey. Distribution and 
abundance of older capelin 
Jan Mayen-Iceland October Distribution and abundance 
x)Two vessels 
- 20 - Norway 
TAGG ING 
None. 
Blue whiting (Micromesistius poutassou) 
SAMPLING 
Type of No. of Samples No. of Fish No. of Fish 
Area Sea son Fish Research measured aged 
Vessel Mark et 
Norw.Sea, II Mixed 24 3 2682 976 
central III fl 30 l 1121 1060 
IIa IV fl 33 1942 1308 
Jan Mayen III Adult 32 1483 1410 
IIa 
Norw.Sea, III Mixed 3 154 152 
northern IV fl l 100 97 
IIb 
Skagerrak IV fl 3 81 79 
IIIa 
North Sea I fl l 11 672 99 
northern II fl 18 51 3709 455 
I Va III " 2 3 260 64 
IV fl 11 561 300 
Iceland III fl 2 111 111 
Va IV fl l 100 50 
Faroes I Adult l 50 
Vb II fl 8 65 5466 787 
W. of I fl 4 252 
Scotland II Il 17 85 8521 1597 
VIa 
W. of I Il l 40 
Scotland II fl l 200 100 
VIb 
w. of I fl 14 862 
Ire land II Il 7 1185 587 
VIIbc 
W. of III fl 2 200 199 
Jan Mayen IV fl 4 69 61 
X TV a 
Total 200 239 29821 9492 
RESEARCH VESSEL SURVEYS 
Area Date Objectives 
w. of British Isl./Faroes April-May Surveys spawning grounds 
Norwegian coast June Distribution adult and O-gro up 
Norwegian Sea August Distribution 
Be ar Island/Svalbard Sept.-Oct. Distribution 
Norwegian coast Oct,-Nov. Distribution 
North Sea/Skagerrak November Distribution immature 
fish and 0-group 
TAGG ING 
None. 
- 21 - Norway 
Mackerel (Scomber scombrus) 
SAMPLING 
Type of No. of Samples No. of Fi~? No. of Fish 
Area Season Fish Research measured aged 
Vessel Mark et 
Rona Jan. Adult 3 300 291 
ICES area VIIf Jan. Il 4 400 390 
SW of Ireland May Il 3 300 286 
ICES area VIIf Il Ad./Imm l 20 18 
NE North Sea May/June Adult 4 183 177 
Il Il Il 3 237 222 
Skagerrak June Il 2 169 163 
ICES area IVb Il Il 4 347 334 
Il Jul y Il 3 300 294 
NE North Sea Il Il 2 198 192 
s. Norwegian Sea Il Il l 36 34 
E. of Shetland Il Il l 35 34 
Skagerrak August Il 3 296 262 
ICES area IVb Il Il 2 200 199 
NE North Sea Il Il l 100 98 
s. Norwegian Sea Il Il 2 184 179 
Skagerrak Sep. Il 2 200 192 
Il Il Il l 80 79 
Hardanger, 
w.coast Norway Nov. Imm. 2 91 91 
ICES area VIIf Jan. Adult 38 2361 -
Il VIIe Des. Il 7 166 -
Il Il August Il l 50 -
Il VIa Jan. Il 12 536 -
Il Oct. Il l 50 -
SE of Shetland Sep. Il l 50 -
ICES area IVb July/Sep. Il 41 1889 -
Norwegian Sea, s. Aug./Sep. Il 30 1075 -
NE North Sea Il Il 16 488 -
North Sea July/Sep. Il 17 251 -
x) In addition: all tagged fish are measured 
RESEARCH VESSEL SURVEYS 
Area Date Objectives 
North Sea June/Aug. Egg and larva l survey, mackerel 
Western Channel -
'North Sea June Il Il 
TAGG ING 
Area Sea son Type of Tags No. of Tagged T-ype of Fi sh Recoveries 
jE. Viking Bank May int. ste el 250 Mackerel 
~w. of Ireland Il Il 10000 Il 
~W North Sea, IV June Il 958 Il 230 
l':;kagerrak(IIIa) August Il 5676 Il 
In order to obtain recoveries of tagged mackerel from catches landed for human 
consumption a tag-detector was placed at a processing plant - (fillet - bait) 
south of Bergen. 
- 22 -
Bluefin tuna (Thunnus thunnus L.) 
The total catch of bluefin tuna in Norwegian waters was ca 228 tons 
(Nos of fish 865). 
The tuna investigations have been lirnited to estirnate size cornposition 
in weight (kg). The results will be reported to ICCAT. 
Spurdog (~qualus acanthias L.) 
SAMPLING 
Norway 
Biological data were obtained in conjunction with tagging experirnents only. 
The data cornprise fish-length and sex from longline catches. 
TAGG ING 
Area Sea son Type of Tags No. of Tagged Type of Fish Recoveries 
Norw. coast 
between Petersen 
p4°30'-66°N Jul/Aug. disc. 359 Irnrn.+adult 75 
B'L1II WHITING 
Sampling (in 1980) 
P O L A N D 
(M. Giedz) 
r-:.~=========r=:::==l========;:=:==:::~:====~=r======,~:======, 
l l 11 for measureme.uta 1- far ageing · 11 meaaured l ~ ~===============l=========i==========t==========B========='======, 
l l . " 11 l . l 
J o :rar~ 1 Juæ i! 5 ø 2 lJ 1 sa~ l 192, 1 l s Bear Islam 1 Jv.1æ :: 3 l 2 11 749 l 248 1 
1 E ~an Ma;yen l Jul' Jl 7 ~ 2 !i ~ 626 1 250 1 N 
1 SE Jan Mayen Ju.J., U 19 l 5 1f 9 227 l .541 l w 
f E JI!W. Mayen A.uguat J li 10 4 11 4 803 l 
f B Jan h.;yen f August ~ 14 1 4 ii 6 448 l 420 
1 E Jan Mayen 1 September il 22 l 6 ! 10 490 ~ 634 J 
l SB Jan Mayen l October u 4 ~ 1 n 2 056- ø 105 l 




- The rr.ost important pelagic speci~s and, the re fore, those that have 
be en studied . during 1980 by the INIP were the following: Sardine, 
horse-mackerel, mackerel and spanish-mackerel. 
In what concerns the two first species, the lenght composition as 
well as other biological parameters were determined in the 
laboratories of the INIP. The data on mackerel and spanish-macKerel 
2~e those provided by the Biological Sampling Programm. 
2 - In wha t concerns sardine, a mo1'e detailed work was accornplished, 
in the aim of ICES, for assessment of the state of the s tCJck. The 
concerning report of the Working Group cornposed by Portuguese and 
Spanish scientists was presented at the Statutory Meeting of ICES 
in 1980, Pelagic Fish Cornmittee C.M./H:53. 
3 - The following tables include the data provided by the Biological 
Sampling Program and Lhose obtained ft~om the samplin6S accomplished 
in the laboratories of the INIP. 
SPECIE.:: SonJina pi lchardus (H:l1b.) 
L N. of Samples N. of fis"hes 
Hhose age was 
detennined 
__ ,..,....~ 
Area Sta ti on Conrrnercia1 Sh:i.ps 'leasured Sca1e Otbliths. 
-
IX :;_st term 104 12 397 310 571 
IX p.d term 137 -17 479 122 469 
IX 3rd tem 93 11 574 109 530 
IX 4th tem 150 15 71!7 184 456 
TOTAL 484 57 197 725 2026 
- 25 - Portugal 
SPECIE: Trachurus trachurus (Linn~) 
N. of sam11les N. of fishes 













1st tenn 249 17 435 
:znd tenn 321 22 ODD 
~d tenn 235 17 635 
4th term 480 29 560 
- ------f---· 
TOTAL 1285 36 630 
se on::) rus Linne, 
--~·---
N. of fishes 
·-----------------1-----
Sta ti on Commercial ships l\.feasured 
~~-=::l-~ 
2nd term 
3rd term 123 
676 
4th te= l t -
·----·~-----r-o_r_A_L ___ l,.~~~~~-1-B~~~~~~~~~~-'·-7.-9-9 ___ _ 
·sPECIE: Scombsr japonicus Houttuyn 
N. of sam11les N. of fishes 
Area Stat ion Commercial dlips .:Jeasured 
t-· -
IX l 15 440 
IX 2 25 1874 
IX 3 27 2856 
IX 4 42 1855 
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l all )+3 
5 2 LtGo 5?; 
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Sweden 
(R. Rosenberg) 
Samnling data Herring, Sweden 
Area Sea son Type of fish No. of samples No. of fish No, of fish 
Research Mark et 1Jeasured Ag ed Examined 
vessel on ly racially 
Kattegat r, II, III Imm, ad 18 6 9 571 2 170 2 170 
11 rv, V Imm, ad, 5 1 405 264 264 
spe.vmers 
11 VII, VIII, Imm, ad 4 20 7 582 1 852 1 852 
IX 
" 
x, XI Imm, ad, 10 4 052 929 929 
spawners 
Skage rak r, II, III Irnrn, ad, 8 6 1 650 870 870 
spawners 
11 IV, V Imm, ad, 8 1 243 613 613 
spawners 
11 VII, IX Imm, ad 8 3 996 589 589 
- 30 -
Research Vessel Survey 
Area Season Objectives 
! l Kattegat, Skagel'rak II Investigation on young herring and stock 
separation, and herring larvae, 


















1. England and Wales 
(A. C. Burd) 







* 655 herring tagged wi th external hydrostatic tags 





















No. of fish 
Measured Ag ed 
513 331 




1 320 393 
4 925 173 

























W. English Channel 
Bristol Cha.nnel 
Biscay 
P ILC HARD 
Area 




































No. of samples 








3 355 680 
1 195 520 
27 959 2 784 
1 085 381 
No. of fish 
Measured Aged 
3 308 428 
No. of fish 
Measured Aged 
2 897 744 
270 142 
2. Research vessel surveys 
Area 
North Sea 104 
Bay of Biscay/English Channel/ 
\'i. Approaches 
108, 107E, 107F-G 
11 
North Sea 104 
English Channel/vi. Approaches 
107E, 107F-G 
Bay of Biscay/English Channel/ 
W. Approaches 
108, 107E, 107F-G 
North Sea (Thames) 1040 
V/est Ireland/Biscay/W. Approaches/ 
English Cha.nnel 
107B-C, 108, 107E,F,G-K 
North Sea Thames (1040) 
West Ireland/English Cha~el/ 
Biscay/\1. Approaches 
107B-C, 108 7 107,E,F,G-K 
Celtic Sea, W Ireland, W. Scotland 
107G-K, 107B-C, 106A 
Celtic Sea, Biscay, W. Iraland, 
vl. Scotland, S.W. Approaches 
107F, 107G-K, 108, 107B-C, 106A 
North Sea 104 
West Ireland/English Channel/ 
Biscay/Celtic Sea 
107B-C, 108, 107E,F,G-K 




























Sprat Acoustic Survey 
H. Ma.ckerel Exploratory Yoyage 
u 
u 
International Young Fish Survey 
H. Hackerel Exploratory Voyage 
Herring Recruitment Investigation 
Mackerel Egg Survey 
Herring Recruitment Investigation 
Mackerel Egg Survey 
H. Nackerel Exploratory Voyage 
11 
'0' Gp Herring Survey 
Mackerel Egg Survey + H. Mackerel 
H. Mackerel Exploratory Voyage 
Herring LarvaJ. Survey 
Herring LarvaJ. Su._'f'Vey 








No. of samples 
Research 
vessel Harket 


















Research Vessel Surveys 
Ar es 
i'lortl: Sea 
North Sea and \·Jest 
of Orkl},e:.r and ShetlaJld 
!'~orth .::ea , \·Yi~tt gg~~{ g} Sco tland 
Scotl.::.c:d 




T;ype of tag 
Fla3' 
S'-.ap Spaghetti 
Floy T Ta,s 











Other Recearch Activities 
Scotland 
No. be ,c ed 1\Jpe 0:f fish Recoveries 
838 Hixed 197 
1326 1'1ixed 207 
4683 Nixed YJ9 
277 fi!ixed nil 
822 Hixed nil 
190 J'llixed nil 
758 Hixed nil 
Objectives 
Ir..ternational Young Herring Survey 
Acoustic and trauling survey 
L'3.r,ral surve~s 
0-gro:.l.p traH.l.in.g sc..rvey 
larval snrveys 
E:;cperimental studies continued on the development, gro\Jth. and survival of herring 
læ'·.·ae in Hater varyinr; in the intensity of its cont~mination by oil. 
Immature and mature herring f·rom the Firth of Clyde and the northern Irish Sea 
v.rere exani!1ed for tag parasites 1:!hich mi[;'ht hel:p to clarify the stock si tuation 
in these Fi!'eas. E:xamination of both adult and juvenile Ninch herring '\•Jas 
continued v:henever ss.mples \·Jere availo.ble to obtain further in:ormation to 
quantify the proportion of recruitment from Blø'den and other nursery areas at 
each age to the Hinch. In addi tion ,juvenile herrin::; samples from the North 
.Sea y;ere examined for tag parasites in order to chock for changes in infection 
rates ':Jhich may have occurred over the period of several years since these 
\·Jere last investic;ated. 
Histological Hork \•Jas continued to investiEate the maturation stases of adult 
Clyde herring as a further aid to racial classific2-tion. 
- 35 - Scotland 
SPAAT SAl-IPLING 
No. of sumples No. of fish 
Area Sea son Hesear'bh Harket l·Ieasured Ag ed 
vessel 
IV a January-Harch 22 8 3502 375 
April-June - - - -
July-Septem'.:Jer - - - -
October-December 4 
- 976 6Lf 
IVb January-March 32 10 7120 592 





October-December 23 5 5057 324 
VIa January-March 
-
1 337 37 
April-June - - - -
July-September - - - -
October-December 26 10 9159 555 
Research VGGsel Surveys 
Date Objective 
Western North Sea January Acoustic ai1d tra\vling survey 
\•lestern Iiorth Sea Nover.~ ber Acoustic and tra\·Jling survey 




Area Type Qf 
fis!·. 
- 36 -




No. of fiGcl No. of fis'-. 
r;ieasured ar; ed 
~-----------1---------4------------;---------;---------~----------r---------------









l ~~~~_~:_,l_l __ -L_A_~_·r_-~_~u_n_L __ ·_S~_·,a_\_~_l_e __ ~_s/--~-------­L G.dults 
EES:2.\~c:: V"'2.!JSEL .Stf~~VEY,3 
-----------------
Cc2ti~~~t~l slepe wes~ o~ 
Scotle~··1.c~ a.l:r:l Rcc}:all 
Date 
2-22 April 1930 
226 11) 
5 3.52J 1102 
775 217 
AconstJ.r~ and tra\·llinr:; su;:--ve~,r 
h,_;_.~·_-=._·.::.o:~::?.I. ::_c.:.'c:.·~12 ... tion o1: sex, !;1.3.~-J.:."it:r, in;.livid:.~c.-.: ~:.1 t:;i~:ht, p.::;.;::.:ts~:_tic infectiorJ. 
ane~ .-:;tn!Je.c:l con-t:e~1Ss \·.as e..lso col.:_~ct~<L. 
LnGst=.::;'-"tiorcs ::..-::o tl-le methodolo~~·y and i:J.terpretati'iJ aspects of ase dotermi:-1atio:r. 
1;/2:!."'8 C\)·'.. tiJ..":UGtl. 
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all all 92 
1-4 all 21 
SeaGon Type of tags 
Oct-Dec Petersen Di.scs 
+ Flags 
I:U:~SEARCI-I VES8:2IJ STIRVEYS 
-------------
Ar es Date 
VIa 2h/11 - 18/12/30 










1"Jpe of fish Recoveries 
all 




_:..:re a Season 
TV a Ja:n-?,~ar 








Hest of Scotlani Apr-June 
July-3e-pt 
; Oct-':Jec 
. v'1rn, c 
\Yest of Irelani .A.:pr-June 
VIIs--0: 
; 
; s~.u~h o: Irel2.::-':i l Apr-J,_nE· 
Area l Season l Type of Tccg 
Kinch l July-3ept \ Flag 
~ 
\lest of Irelanå. to 13ay of 13iscey 
\·iest of Irela..11d to :Bay of 13iscay 
l·~i:r"::::h, Scottish Horth Coast 
0'1'2'? P.~S~s"t(;:f ..t_QTIVTTIES 
l' 
l 
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3 56 56 Mult 
1 2 195 138 Adult 





3 - 4 - l In:naturP 
-
1 121 76 l Aciult 4 8 670 275 Adult 
-
2 211 60 l Adult 





29 58 5049 1272 Adult 
8 25 2253 l 515 Adult l 
l l l l 1 - 91 79 l Adult 
14 
l 
l l 48 47 P..dult -l 
1Io taggeå. l T;y-pe of Fish Recoveries 










During discard investigations of the Cornish fishery (ICES Areas VII e, f) in J~na:ry 1980, 




(Richard C. Hennemuth 
Edward D. Houde) 
The Northeast Fisheries Center assessed the status of the Atlantic herring 
stocks (Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank) with results serving as input to fishery 
management plans. 
A remote aerial surveillance program designed to locate schools of migrat-
ing herring was conducted by Zapata Corporation during April-May in the Gulf of 
Maine and on Georges Bank. 
A bottom-trav1l survey was conducted during September by the USSR R/V 
VIANDRA on Georges Bank to locate concentrations of spawning herring. 
Herring gonads were collected from the Gulf of Maine stock for a new 
fecundity study. 
Herring tagging was conducted in coastal t~aine waters by the State of 
Maine Department of Marine Resources. 
In the eastern Gulf of t·1exico, age, grmvth, and mortality of coastal 
herrings were studied by E. D. Houde and S. A. Berkeley, University of t·1aryland 
and University of Miami. Objectives are to estiniJte growth and morta l ity of 
several species, including Sardinella anchovia, Opisthonema oglinum, and 
Decapterus punctatus, from which yield mode-rs-will be developed to estimate 
potential of these fishes to sustain major directed fishing effort. 
t!_ackerel 
The Northeast Fisheries Center provided an updated assessment of the 
status of the Atlantic mackerel stock (Cape Hatteras to Newfoundland) for use 
in the amended fishery management plan for 1981-82. 
Length and age samples were collected from the Spring 1980 recreational 
fishery fm· mackerel in the New Jersey- Nev1 York area. Commercial, recrea-
tional, and research samples of mackerel otoliths were aged for use in the 
assessment. 
The Northeast Fisheries Center updated an earlier assessment of the 
status of bluefish along the Atlantic coast of the US for use in preparing a 
fishery management plan for the species. The assessment included an estimate 
of maximum sustained yield determined from a generalized stock-production 
model. 
Butterfish 
The Northeast Fisheries Center produced an update on the status of 
butterfish for use in amending the fishery management plan for 1981-82. 
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Sharks 
The Northeast Fisheries Center completed an analysis which attempted to 
estimate the maximum sustained yield of pelagic sharks in the Western North 
Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico based on international reported and estimated 
catches and from a v;~ide val~iety of fisheries by-catches and catch-per-unit 
effort from the Japanese tuna longline fishery. The results from this analysis 
provided input to existing and proposed fishery management plans for sharks. 
In 1980, 5,236 sharks representing 34 species were tagged and released 
under tile National Harine Fisheries Service cooperative shark-tagging program. 
In addi~ion, 253 teleosts of 11 species were tagged. Volunteer taggers 
accounted for 95% of the releases. 
Research cruises were conducted aboard two foreign vessels (R/V WIECZNO 
from Gdynia, Poland, and JANE R from Lockeport, Nova Scotia) and two US vessels 
(BIRD OF PASSAGE from Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and DO~HA LEE from Highlands, 
New Jersey). Areas of operation during the cooperative foreign cruises in 
March and August extended from the offings of Daytona Beach, Florida, northward 
along the edge of the continental shelf to Hydrographer Canyon on the southern 
margin of Georges Bank. The purpose of the cruises was to tag sharks and 
other large gamefish for migration studies and to collect biological data for 
life history studies of sharks and swordfish. The primary fishing method was 
pelagic longlines except aboard the BIRD OF PASSAGE where chumming, handlines, 
and harpoons were employed. All fish captured were tagged (287) or taken on 
board for studies of shark food habits, age and growth, and reproduction . 
. Reproductive information was collected from a total of 54 sharks. A prime 
objective of the BIRD OF PASSAGE cruise was to study the digestion rate in the 
blue shark with the use of sonic te.lemetry. The work was done in cooperation 
with Dr. Frank Carey of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. The sonic 
tracking experiments provided first quantitative information on blue shark 
feeding rates under natural conditions. To date, 523 stomach samples have 
been analyzed by area (inshore, less than 50 fathoms; offshore, greater than 
50 fathoms) and for sexual differences with respect to the type and amount of 
food they contained. 
Swordfish 
Age determination and ecology of South Carolina swordfish were investi-
gated by J. M. Dean and C. Wilson, University of South Carolina, to describe 
otoliths and determine the age of all life stages of swordfish, and to corre-
late such estimates with those obtained using fin spines. In addition, 
biological data on diet, reproductive states, and fecundity are being collected. 
The fishery and bio1ogy of broadbill swot·dfish were investigated by E. D. 
Houde, S. A. Berkeley, D. P. deSylva, E. Irby, and J. Jolley, University of 
Miami and Florida Department of Natural Resources, to assess the stock, 
investigate its bio1ogy, and make management recommendations based on collec-
tion of catch-effort statistics and biological data. 
Bluefin tuna 
Bluefin tuna fishery-oceanography in the Gulf of Mexico and western North 
Atlantic were investigated by F. Wil1iams, University of ~1iami, to determine 
how tuna availability varies as a function of ocean productivity by using both 
satellite remote sensing and ground truth data. 
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Sailfish 
The Florida sailfish, Istiophorus platypterus, fishery was monitored by 
E. ll"by, Florida Department of Natural Resources, with the objective to 




An assessment of larval stocks of striped bass in the Potomac estuary was 
undertaken by F. D. Martin and E. Setzler-Hamilton, University of Maryland, 
with the objective to estimate larval abundance and correlate it with distri-
bution and abundance of larval food and predators. 
Migrations and stock identification of king mackerel, Scomberomorus 
caval@_, were studied byR. Williams and C. Godcharles, Florida Department of 
tlatural Resources. Objectives are to determine seasonal migration patterns 
and to attempt stock identification through tagging studies. The stock was 
studied by H. Arnold of the same Department, with the objective to use electro-
phoresis in an isozyme analysis to distinguish stocks from the southeastern US 
and Gulf of Mexico. 
Round scad 
The life history of round scad, Decapterus punctatus, in the South Atlantic 
Bight was studied byS. Hales, College of· Chat·leston, SoUth Carolina. The 
objectives are to: (l) determine distribution and abundance based on trawl 
catch data, (2) estimate ages and growth rates from otoliths, (3) determine 
food habits, and (4) investigate reproductive biology. 
Ecosystem Dynamics and Food Chain Projects 
Further ref i nements vJere made in the energy budget for Ge.orges Bank, 
particularly for zooplankton production estimates; and comparisons of pro-
duction at all trophic levels were made between Georges Bank, the North Sea, 
and the Nova Scotian Shelf. Work continued on developing estimates of size-
related prey selection and food consumption in fishes on Georges Bank, and 
progress to date \vas summarized in several documents presented at the 1980 
ICES meeting. Daily rations were estimated for silver hake and cod, using a 
model based on an exponential digestion process, with results falling between 
upper and lower theoretical limits of food consumption for these species. 
These data were used in preliminary testing of a multispecies model designed 
to explore the importance of predation on recruitment fluctuations in multi-
species fish communities. 
A monograph was completed on the ecology of fishes in the Middle Atlantic 
Bight (Cape Hatteras to Cape Cod), including life history synopses of 43 
species of fish and shellfish, a brief zoogeographic description of the 
finfish community, and an overview of the changes in fish populations in 
relation to fishing, temperature trends, and pollution. 
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Pelagic fish in general 
The Miami Laboratory, Southeast Fisheries Center, conducted an ichthyo-
plankton cruise in the Gulf of t~exico from February 25 to March 27, 1980. The 
purpose of the cruise was to collect tuna, scombroid, and other important 
commercial and recreational fish larvae for studies on development, abundance, 
and distribution. The material was collected using bongo and neuston nets 
from R/V OREGON Il. The ichthyoplankton samples were sent to the Polish 
Sorting Center for sorting to be cornpleted by early 1981. A total of 102 
stations were made throughout the Gulf of Mexico. 
Physical oceanographic data I'Jere collected by cooperating scientists from 
the University of f~iami. These data included continuous surface temperatures, 
8 battle hydrocasts, and secchi disk and light transmission measurements at 
each ichthyoplankton station. Cooperating scientists from Texas A&~1 Uni ·;ersity 
studied primary productivity and measured chlorophyll-a,b,c, suspended solids, 
phytoplankton, and nutrients. ' 
Additional Southeast Fisheries Center research included a large-scale 
tagging experirnent conducted on bluefin tuna juveniles off the northeastern 
coast of the US in June. The purpose of this study is to obtain population 
parameters necessary for assessment studies. Cooperative tagging studies of 
billfish continued in 1980. 
Comparison of the bioenergetics of feeding in two plankton-feeding fishes, 
menhaden, 8. ty;"annus, and herring, Clupea harengus, was undertaken by Ann and 
Ed1·1ard Durbin, University of Rhode Island, to determine how filter-feeding 
planktivores (rnenhaden) differ irom pa~ticle-selectors (herring) in relation 
to food use and efficiencies. 
An estimation of early life history vital parameters of marine fishes, 
and development of larval mortality models, \vas undertaken byS. Saila, 
University of Rhode Island. 
An assessment of the population dynamics of important commerc1a1 or 
recl"eational fish of Chesapeake Bay is being carried out by B. J. Rothschild, 
University of Maryland, using catch-and-effort statistics to obtain preliminary 
stock assessments of several species, including striped bass, bluefish, river 
herring, American shad, and white perch. 
A comparison of larval food and condition among striped bass, white perch, 
and Clupeidae spp.in the Potomac estuary is being made byE. Setzler-Hamilton, 
F. D. Martin, G. E. Drev/ry, and J. A. 1·1ihursky, University of Maryland, to 
determine larval food habits, compare them among species, assess larval condi-
tion, and relate it to abundance of zooplankton used as food. 
Forecasting commercial finfish landings and crab catch from Maryland 
estuarine waters is being done by R. E. Ulanowicz, University of t~aryland, to 
develop algorithms that rely on environmental correlates to predict the magni-
tudes of annual catches of several species, including striped bass, alewife, 
bluefish, butterfish, menhaden, scup, American shad, gizzard shad, and white 
perch. 
In North Carolina, as part of the Anadromous Fisheries Management Program, 
t~. Street is coordinating: (l) stock assessment of alosids in Albermarle and 
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Pamlico Sounds; (2) stock assessment of striped bass in Albermarle and Pamlico 
Sounds and the Cape Fear River; (3) offshore assessment (trawling surveys) of all 
anadromous species, from Cape Lookout to Chesapeake Bay; and (4) experimental 
stocking of striped bass to increase population size. All of these programs 
are carried out with field sampling, juvenile abundance indices, commercial 
catch statistics, and biological data on the catch composition. 
The relationship of upwelling events to spa\vning by pelagic fishes is 
being investigated by T. Targett, Skidaway Institute of Oceanography. Objec-
tives are to use satellite remote sensing and ground truth data to assess 
primary production, zooplankton production, and larval abundance, and to infer 
how spawning by fishes, particularly menhaden and bluefish, is linked to 
oceanographic events. 
Temporal and areal distribution of scombrid larvae in the Florida Straits 
was investigated by K. Burns, Florida Department of N~tural Resources, to 
determine seasonal spawning activity by tunas and mackerels in relation to 
oceanographic factors. 
The role of Mississippi Sound in recruitment of commercial and recreational 
fish stocks was investigated byS. Richardsen, University of Mississippi, Gulf 
Coast Research Laboratory, to assess potential recruitment of many species by 




I980 the opecialists of the pr-EO ~aboratory of pelagic 
i:'i:3L co:!tinued their i~wes:ti,;s.t:tons oE biology of the 1~orv1e,~ian 
.Sea 11errint:; a;1c1 blue 'ivhiti:::.r_::- 1 t}_J.e 3aren-'::s Sea cape lin., polEn.--. c cd 
.::J.~~c:_ ·::. . .:>c·dc herring and also ·::n.pelin of the north-'N•ost Atlantic. 
Fish stocks conditio~o,diat~ibutio~ peculiarities,factors 
o.nC. co~1·ii tio:r~s ::::"avouriug tl:e for:natio:1 of cor:mercial fish co~!cen­
t~Btio~s were studed on the ~gse of analysis of stocks age-len~th 
d'~~L1::~ the rese~:~rch vessel.s 11 J?oisk", "Ger:Jmatr, '1JtCC-J.de::-.1ician Knipovich 11 
:In :.lay-June a combi~:ed oceaEoc;raphic surve;:;' in the l.'orwe,:;ian 
and Gree~land Seas was carried out by the 3peciali8ts of the 
la0c::·a tory in cooperation 'tri th scientists fro:..11 Icela;1d. In A_pril-
-~~ t~e 2ssessnent of blue whiting stocks was carried out by the 
:~:/7 11 Poisk" in the a:C'ea north-·.vest from the Faroe Islands , 
In _._'\.u~ust-·Septenbe~· the 0-group survey of the 13arents Sea 
and Spi tsberz,en area, comr.1ercial fishes was unde~~taken jointly wi th 






Material on j!Elagio fish oollcoted in J980 
2 J 
I i,dult 




!I y i're-spawn. 
Yl ?re-spawn. 
~ 
ill Y ill Post-spawn. 
:e:: 
X .Post-spawn. 










































I .i:'re-spawn • 8 11656 375 
l [J Pre-spawn, 6 I4IOIJ 600 Ul Spawning 7 15979 700 
.2:. 21 4I739 1675 
IY Spawnjnt; 5 1750 450 
n y Adult 2 457 50 
Yl Adult 3 2158 !50 
::E IO 4365 650 
I ill Ylll Adult 4 5587 400 IX Adult 5 9936 309 
~ 9 15523 709 
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X ndult §~~1 lY XI lmnature 
xn !r:lElature 18228 
:E: 26340 
Total 40 37967 3034 
n Yl Adult 333 
:E 333 
Yn Adult 3I6 
Ill Ylll Adult 3 16350 3.00 
n b IX ;,dult 7 10253 600 
IO 26919 900 
X AdUlt 4 16508 400 
:a XI 1mtrtature 2 6003 200 
xn Immature 5240 
L 6 27748 600 
Total 16 55000 1500 
i'OLl\.R COD 
I Immature 2847 
n Immature 2030 
Ill Adult 360 
E 5237 
lY Adult Il87 100 
n y Adult 389 100 
Yl Ai ult 12I 
I .L 2 1697 200 
Ill Y ill J.dult I 2013 IDO l X AdUlt 4 2277 350 
'i: 5 4290 450 
X .dult 2 398I ISO 
lY XI l're-spawn, 3 22517 300 
xn .t're-opa\vn, I 15940 IDO 
~ 6 42438 550 
Total 13 53662 1200 




===l=)======~==~=(=·=~=~=( =l= 2 =- = ~ === =-
Ill Yn •. ault 297 
IX 4dult 5 3598 lf50 























































































=!=l==~==:==)== l=(=:= :s= l=~-~= 1 =l :s=-
I I rre-spaw!l, G16I IOO 
I: I 6161 Ioo 
IYBI 0 I~ Post-spawn, 8~~ 100 
l: I 662 100 
Total 2 7023 200 
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Au;;ust-Sep te:-~ bel' 
Gui~eabissau J.iay-June 
Sierr~-~~~~L ____________ :!~~~=!!:~!;y: __________ _ 
34.1. 3 
J3eni!} ____________________ !2~~!:.!!!E~!:--------------
34. 1. 3 ~/ovember-Decel'ilber 
Trawl surve:1s 0:1 :::.--:.sh. 
abu..:Jdauce ar~d a.:!otts-ri·~ 
surveys to d.e te~.:·ni1:e 




A total o:i:' .'362 hauls and IO<J5 hydrolor,ical stations was made. 
The da ta on the raain col!llllercial fish species are gi ven in 
the ta ble: 
The data collected ill t.te Eas"Cern Ce.::ttral Atlantic, 198C•. 
Fish species 
Hor se-mac kerel ,-
•:rrachurus tzoachurus 










Mas si ve measure-















The minimum abundance and biomass o:f 4 fish species is estimated. 
Sardine, horse-mackerel and mackerel were predominant :peiagic fish 
species. 


